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LONDON:  Harry Kane fired Tottenham Hotspur
into next season’s Champions League as Chelsea
faltered in a 1-1 draw at home to Huddersfield on
Wednesday that secured survival for the Terriers.

A point for Huddersfield also ensures Swansea
will join West Brom and Stoke in being relegated to
the Championship barring a 10-goal swing in goal
difference between the Welsh side and Southamp-
ton on the final day of the season on Sunday. At the
other end of the table, only defeat for Champions
League finalists Liverpool at home to Brighton at the
weekend will give Chelsea any chance of a top-four
finish as their late season charge came undone at
Stamford Bridge.

Spurs capitalised on Chelsea’s slip-up to ensure
they will have Champions League football for a third
consecutive campaign when they move into a new
62,000 capacity stadium next season. “For the club
(it) is a massive thing to move to the new stadium
and play Champions League,” said Tottenham boss
Mauricio Pochettino.

Tottenham had won just one of their previous
five matches and were again far from their best in a
nervy display. But Kane proved to be their talisman
once more as his 39th goal of the season just after
half-time was enough to move Spurs above Liver-
pool into third.

A surprisingly much-changed Chelsea side from
the one that beat Liverpool four days ago fell behind
when Laurent Depoitre forced the ball home five
minutes into the second-half. Recognising the error
of his team selection, Antonio Conte threw on Olivier
Giroud and Eden Hazard from the bench, and was

quickly rewarded when Marcos Alonso levelled just
after the hour mark.

“We had so many chances and you must be good
to take them. It is not the first time that we are not
clinical,” lamented Conte, who ducked questions
over his future. However, Huddersfield held on des-
perately in the final half hour to secure the vital point
that guaranteed survival on their return to the top
flight for the first time in 45 years.

“I was shocked that we had the lead! People said
we had no chance, I will not criticise one of them be-
cause they were right,” said Huddersfield manager
David Wagner. “We were everything but a Premier
League club last summer, but we have given it a go.
We have showed everybody that we are humble but
we are ambitious.”

At the Etihad, champions Manchester City added
three more records to a sensational season by
breaking the previous best Premier League marks
for wins, points and goals in a 3-1 victory over
Brighton.  Pep Guardiola’s men also bid farewell to
Yaya Toure in the Ivorian’s final home game in City
colours.

Toure was an inspirational figure in City’s first
two title wins of a free-spending era under Sheikh
Mansour’s ownership. However, he has been rele-
gated to a supporting role this season in a supremely
talented squad that has now racked up 31 wins, 105
goals and 97 points to beat Chelsea’s hitherto
records of 30 wins, 103 goals and 95 points.

“Thank you for being such a wonderful team-
mate,” City captain Vincent Kompany told Toure. “If
there is ever going to be a legend at this club it is

this man.” Leroy Sane bagged a hat-trick of assists
for City as Danilo, Bernardo Silva and Fernandinho
found the net.

Arsene Wenger’s penultimate game in charge of
Arsenal ended in depressingly familiar fashion as the
10-man Gunners were defeated 3-1 at Leicester. Ar-
senal remain the only team in England’s top four
leagues without a point away from home this year
having now lost seven straight Premier League
games on the road.

Kelechi Iheanacho had already fired the Foxes

into an early lead before Arsenal were reduced to
10 men when Konstantinos Mavropanos was shown
a straight red card for hauling down Iheanacho.

Pierre Emerick-Aubameyang scored his ninth
Arsenal goal in just 13 appearances since a club
record move from Borussia Dortmund in January to
draw the visitors level. But Arsenal were left ruing
another refereeing decision as Demarai Gray tum-
bled inside the area and Jamie Vardy rifled home the
resulting penalty before Riyad Mahrez added a late
third for Leicester. —AFP

Kane fires Spurs into Champions 
League as Chelsea’s charge falters

Kane proved to be their talisman with his 39th goal of the season

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s English striker Harry Kane (2L) has a shot on goal by Newcastle United’s English
defender Jamaal Lascelles during the English Premier League football match between Tottenham Hotspur and
Newcastle United at Wembley Stadium in London. —AFP

Footballers’ union 
warns FIFA plans 
could harm players
PARIS:  The professional footballers’ union (FIFPro) yesterday
expressed their concern over the impact on the health of their
members should FIFA plan to add or enlarge international tour-
naments. “In the light of the current discussions, it would be re-
miss if FIFPro did not explore the impact of these proposals on
players,” Bobby Barnes, president of FIFPro Europe, said in a
meeting in Serbia.

Gianni Infantino, the president of world football’s governing
body, is pushing to revamp the Club World Cup, boosting it from
seven clubs to 24 in a four-year format rather than retaining it as
an annual event. At the same time, he is working to create a bien-
nial tournament for countries, the Global Nations League, group-
ing eight teams including the winners of international
competitions in each of FIFA’s regional confederations. Infantino
has said a group of investors has guaranteed up to $25 billion
(20.9 billion euros) for these two competitions. Barnes, a former
striker who played in the English and Scottish leagues and in
Hong Kong, told the FifPro meeting in Novi Sad that “while other
stakeholders might have other priorities, the health and wellbeing
of the players has to be our first priority,”  The European Leagues,
an organisation which represents the regions’ top domestic com-
petitions, said last week that it opposed the plans and said FIFA
had opening  a “can of worms.” —AFP

Dortmund’s roller coaster 
season ends with 
Champions League battle
BERLIN: Borussia Dortmund’s roller coaster Bundesliga season
culminates tomorrow in a desperate battle to secure Champions
League qualification on the final matchday against Hoffenheim,
their rivals for a European place. Dortmund must earn at least a
point at Hoffenheim in order to make sure of a top-four finish,
which guarantees a place in the Champions League group stage
for next season.

The Ruhr valley club are in third place on 55 points, three ahead
of fourth-placed Hoffenheim and Bayer Leverkusen in fifth. Defeat
to Hoffenheim and a win for Leverkusen could potentially drop
Dortmund down to fifth, out of the lucrative Champions League,
with the publicly-traded club missing out on millions of euros in
revenue.

Dortmund had kicked off their campaign hoping they could be
title contenders, giving champions Bayern Munich a run for their
money. With six wins in their first seven matches at the start of the
season, things looked to be going their way under new coach Peter
Bosz. Yet fast forward only a few months to December and an
eight-game winless streak brought Bosz’s spell to a quick and dis-
appointing end. Only days after his own sacking from Cologne,
coach Peter Stoeger joined Dortmund as Bosz’s successor but the
Austrian failed to inject much-needed consistency.

An ignominious exit to RB Salzburg in the Europa League over
two legs was followed by just two wins in their last six Bundesliga
matches, leaving their Champions League hopes in the balance.

The departure of their top scorer Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang

to Arsenal in January did not help their situation and results this
year have done little to convince Dortmund bosses that Stoeger
deserves a contract extension.

The Austrian is widely expected to announce his departure
after the last matchday. Former champions Hamburg SV have a far
tougher task and need to beat Borussia Moenchengladbach and
hope VfL Wolfsburg lose their final game at home to already-rel-
egated Cologne to lift themselves out of the drop zone and into
the relegation playoff spot.

Hamburg, the only team with an uninterrupted presence in the
Bundesliga since the league’s creation in 1963, are on 28 points in
17th place, with Wolfsburg, on 30, occupying the playoff place.
Schalke 04, in second place on 60, host Eintracht Frankfurt while
champions Bayern Munich complete their Bundesliga campaign
with a home game against VfB Stuttgart.  —Reuters

DORTMUND: File photo shows Dortmund’s goalkeeper Roman Weidenfeller (C) bids
farewell to supporters at the end of the German first division Bundesliga football
match Borussia Dortmund vs Mainz 05 in Dortmund, western Germany. —AFP


